
 

 

Home Learning Activities 

           Primary 3 
 

 

Week beginning: 8.6.20 
 

Numeracy and Maths - Multiplication  

 

*Our main focus this week is to learn to divide 3 

 

Quick mental agility is a cornerstone of numeracy so it would be beneficial if you could 

continue to ask your children mental maths questions.  

 

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/ks2numeracy-division.html 
 

https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-3/divide-by-3 

 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic-home/multiply-divide/division-

facts/e/dividing-by-3 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

 

https://www.mathplayground.com/math_monster_division.html 

 

http://www.snappymaths.com/division/3xdiv/interactive/3xdivimin/3xtabdivimin.htm 

 

http://www.snappymaths.com/division/3xdiv/interactive/3xdivattack.htm 

 

https://ttrockstars.com/ - Scotland Rocks Competition  

 

https://www.educationcity.com/ 

 

https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in?_ga=2.243154626.1152100078.1587296505-

635386022.1584961069 

Literacy 

*Our main focus this week is to develop reading and comprehension skills.  

Children can read e-books online and use the questions on the reading grid (inside your 

child’s homework wallet) to check that your child understands the text.  
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https://www.getepic.com/sign-in 

1. Click – Students & Educators 

2. Use student login the class code  

3. Click on your name. 

      

The Pirate Pie Ship by Adam Guillain and Charlotte Guillain 

 

1.  Name three tasks that the Planktown Pirates were tired of doing. 

2.  What was the captain’s favourite dish? 

3.  On p8, find the word that means the same as ‘shouted’? 

4.  What was the name of the cabin boy? 

5. Find out what the word ’jostled’ (p12) means? 

6. What did the Gruesome Crew sell when they arrived in port? 

7. On p21 what word does the author use to describe the Captain’s laugh? 

8. What did the pirates eat for dessert? 

 

* Spelling:  The spelling rule for this week is ch for k sound 

 

Spend 20 minutes each day learning the spelling words (see spelling grid in homework 

wallets for creative ideas.)   

 

Complete the ch for k sound challenge on Sumdog remember to select spelling.  

 

https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in?_ga=2.243154626.1152100078.1587296505-

635386022.1584961069 

 
https://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/games-109.htm  

Egg Hunt, Bouncing Anagram, Word Search small, Against the clock.  (free games and don’t 

require you to sign in) 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z5NRJHA_DA0 

 

It is a chilli challenge so choose one set of words which you think you will be able to spell 

by the end of the week. 

On Friday please give your child a test to ensure they can apply the rule.     

Extremely Hot  
          Very Hot  

                Hot   

technical technology ache 
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chemistry chemist chaos 

monarch stomach choir 

architect orchid chorus 

character scheme echo 

orchestra  anchor school 

zero  zero zero 

equals equals equals 

 

Writing: Wanted Poster 

 

WATCH:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_X_AfRk9F9w 

 

Bridge by Ting Chian Tey 
 

Create a wanted poster for the bear P14 in the activity pack see link below. 

 
https://www.literacyshedplus.com/en-gb/resource/the-bridge-ks1-activity-pack 

 

Our topic this term is about Scotland.    

 

Who was Charles Rennie Mackintosh? 

 

Find out some facts about him. 

 

Create a picture/painting in the style of Mackintosh 

 Tune into Joe Wicks for a workout. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na1rzigYlSU 
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Science: Visit the Glasgow Science Centre. 

 

 https://www.glasgowsciencecentre.org/gsc-at-home 

 

 Coding - https://studio.code.org/s/coursea-2019 

You have completed some of the projects in school so try to remember which ones you have 

completed.   

 

 

 

  DO: - French - https://www.linguascope.com/ 

 

1. Click on the French icon – houlala 

2. Ca Va? 

3. Fiches de travail 
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